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Upcoming Events

   Last semester, McCain Library collaborated with ASC

Recreation to begin loaning recreational items such as

hammocks, yoga mats, and sports equipment. This collection

will continue, but to expand upon recreational items,

McCain Library has purchased several card and board

games for the community to enjoy! Games check out for 3

days and are great for small groups. Learn more about the

collection on our Board Game Guide and start getting your

friend group together to play! 

     Join us November 3rd from 2:00pm-4:00pm and 7:00pm-

9:00pm for a Game Demo in the Main Reading Room. We

will help you learn how to play any of the games you're not

familiar with and share how to checkout or place a hold in

WorldCat for any games you can't wait to play! 

     

 
Skill Builders

 
Resources Provided by the

Dekalb County Public Library
Monday November 8th 

@ 4:30pm
 

Basics of Podcasting 
Friday November 12th 

@ 1:00pm
 

Creating a Quick Bibliography
in any Citation Style 

with Zotero
 Monday November 22nd 

@ 4:30pm
 

Borrow Games from
McCain Library!
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     Looking for a book we don't own? Agnes Scott College students, faculty, and staff are able to

check out books from local colleges and universities that participate in the Atlanta Regional

Council for Higher Education (ARCHE). Stop by the McCain Library Reference Desk to apply for an

Interlibrary Use (ILU) card to nearby college and university libraries (as allowed by visitor policies).

If you do not have time to visit a local library or if the item you need is located in another state,

use Interlibrary Loan!

     To utilize ILL and ILU, community members must be in good standing with McCain Library - no

overdue materials, no extraneous fines, and as books borrowed from other schools are subject to

recall by their owning institution at any time, timely response to emails is appreciated. Books

usually take 3-10 days to arrive after a request is made, and are loaned for about 3 weeks. Books

will be sent back to the lending library if not picked up within 10 days.  

     After you have been notified of their arrival, ILL materials can be picked up at the Circulation

Desk. Electronic materials (book chapters and articles) will be sent to your Agnes email account. 

The Terrace, Sun Porch, Elmore Reading Room, and the carrels along the terrace (which are not

reserved and are always first come, first served) make a sunny study spot during the day.

The Main Reading Room has computer stations and tables, as does the Ground Floor near the

Media Rooms.

Floor 3 and Stack 3 are quiet floors, meaning minimal conversation and no videos or music,

which can help minimize distractions.

For cozy spots, try the study nooks in the front stairs, the chairs on Floor 2 outside the Heritage

Center, the Ground Floor, and the couches in front of the two fireplaces.

As always, small groups are welcome to reserve time in our Study Rooms and Media Rooms

(Media Rooms may be reserved for 1 or more people, Study Rooms must be for 2 or more).

     At this point in the semester, most students already have a favorite study spot, but as we draw

closer to finals and due dates,  it may help to know there are many types of spaces to work, study,

and read in McCain Library! Preview some of the popular study spaces on our website, such as:

Study Spaces in McCain
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Interlibrary Loan and Interlibrary Use Cards

The Legend of Agnes: Scavenger Hunt
     Keep an eye out this week for clues relating to this year's Theme Week Scavenger Hunt. If you

haven't yet, sign up at the Circulation Desk to join in on the fun happening all over campus this week!    

     McCain Library has created a scavenger hunt that takes place during the week, so expect to see

some participants investigating among the stacks and floors of the library as the game advances.

See more about the events this week on the @ascrecreation Instagram!

https://www.agnesscott.edu/library/using-the-library/interlibrary-loan.html
https://libguides.agnesscott.edu/c.php?g=321026&p=2148647
https://www.instagram.com/ascrecreation/


    Through the Woods is a chil l ing, thril l ing, haunting collection of short graphic stories

written and il lustrated by artist Emily Carroll. These five tales take readers on a

treacherous journey through a land of folklore and fairytale where our unraveling narrators

meet sinister monsters at every turn. In the opening story, a young girl awaits her father's

return in the midst of a snowstorm while the food supply runs low and her sister disappears

in the night. Another story in the collection, "A Lady's Hands Are Cold," weaves together

Bluebeardian folklore and a classic ghost story to tell of a young bride who hears a woman

wailing from inside the walls of her callous husband's home. In what is perhaps the most

popular story of the collection, a man must unravel the mystery of his brother's survival

when he returns from the woods three days after he's murdered him.

     Carroll uses twisting dialogue patterns and imagery to disarm readers' sense of security

and sets many of the stories against a stark background of red, white, and black to invoke

a sense of aloneness as if the reader was the one lost in the woods. This short story

collection unsettles, disturbs, and leaves readers haunted long after the book is closed. 

     Check out Through the Woods or explore our Graphic Novel Guide to learn more about

graphic novels and comics available at McCain Library!

November Book Review

by Rebekah Holtzclaw
Evening Circulation Associate

November Puzzle

Contact us: 
Visit agnesscott.edu/library 

for more information, or email
jlucas@agnesscott.edu 

to reach the editor. 
Follow us on Social Media

@mccainlibrary 
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Solve the riddle to

the left about a

central part of

McCain Library!

https://agnesscott.on.worldcat.org/v2/oclc/857717689
https://libguides.agnesscott.edu/graphicnovels

